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SCRANTON — A panel of three Lackawanna

County judges will hear objections to a

lawsuit by three Scranton residents aiming to

force the county to conduct a long-overdue

countywide property tax reassessment.

The judges — Judge Tom Munley and senior

Judges Carmen Minora and Robert Mazzoni

— scheduled a hearing for Nov. 30 to hear

the county’s preliminary objections to the

lawsuit �led in July.

It will be the �rst hearing in the case, which

has widespread and signi�cant implications

a�ecting 111,000 properties in the county. A

win by the plainti�s would force an updating of what they call an unfair tax system and

would result in overall tax fairness. A win by the county would maintain the status quo

supported by a majority of county commissioners, and would not require them to have

a reassessment undertaken.

Plainti�s Brian Skotch, Annette Holmes and Ronald Monroe claim the county’s half-

century-old property tax assessments — with a base year of 1968 — are

unconstitutional and have created a “disproportionate and extremely regressive tax

burden.”
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CHRIS KELLY: A tough road to
walk alone

Cold. Thumb-numbing cold. Cold that
lacerates layers, chaps hope and
corkscrews into bone. November in
Northeast Pennsylvania cold. The sky is
�at. Dirty-snow gray. Storm on the way.
J (read more)
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The suit claims the county’s assessment system violates the Pennsylvania Constitution’s

Uniformity Clause and the Equal Protection Clause of the 14th Amendment to the U.S.

Constitution. The plainti�s seek a court order requiring the county to implement a

reassessment.

In objecting to the suit, the county argues that the plainti�s did not �rst pursue

individual property tax appeals. To successfully assert a claim for violation of the Equal

Protection Clause, the plainti�s must both raise a substantial constitutional issue and

lack an adequate remedy through the administrative process, the county claims.

The plainti�s had such a remedy — tax appeals — but did not avail themselves of it. The

county also characterizes the plainti�s’ issue as a regulatory “takings claim” involving

deprived value of property, which has an administrative remedy, but is not a

constitutional issue.

Thus, the suit is not ripe for disposition in county court and should be dismissed, the

county argues. This ripeness doctrine aims to prevent courts from “entangling

themselves in abstract disagreements over administrative policies,” and to protect the

county from judicial interference before an administrative decision has been formalized

and its e�ects have been felt in a concrete way by challengers, says the brief �led Oct.

18 by attorneys for the county, John Dean and Shanna Williamson of the Elliott

Greenleaf law �rm.

The three Scranton residents are represented by the Community Justice Project, a

nonpro�t civil legal assistance organization

In seeking to have the county’s preliminary objections overruled and for the lawsuit to

proceed, the plainti�s counter that, under law, they did not have to seek tax appeals

before �ling the lawsuit. The state Supreme Court has held that because individual

assessment appeals a�ect only the properties immediately before appeals boards, they

are no substitute for a constitutionally uniform property assessment, the plainti�s

contend.

As a result, the county’s defense that plainti�s failed to exhaust administrative remedies

is an issue previously squarely rejected by the state Supreme Court in a binding

precedent; and the ripeness argument related to a takings claim “simply does not apply

this case and is nothing but a desperate attempt to circumvent” the precedent,

according to a reply brief �led Nov. 7 by Community Justice Project attorney Marielle

Macher.

The reassessment issue previously came to the forefront in courts a year ago.

Last year, a di�erent panel of judges, which included Mazzoni, Minora and Judge James

Gibbons, presided over a lawsuit that challenged a reassessment referendum in the

November 2017 general election asking voters whether the county can borrow up to

$13 million to reassess.

That challenge claimed the reassessment ballot question was vague, misleading,

confusing and designed to fail. In a 2-1 ruling Oct. 31, 2017, Gibbons and Mazzoni voted

to invalidate the results of the then-upcoming referendum because they determined the

ballot question was “unintelligible” and “counterproductive” to its purpose. Minora, in

dissenting, believed the question met all state laws for clarity.

It was too late to remove the invalidated question from the 2017 general election ballot.

Voters overwhelmingly rejected the moot referendum by a nearly 2-1 margin.

Contact the writer: jlockwood@timesshamrock.com; 570-348-9100 x5185;

@jlockwoodTT on Twitter
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Scranton native to take oath
as Alaska governor above
Arctic Circle

ANCHORAGE, Alaska — Alaska’s newly
elected governor will be sworn in above
the Arctic Circle, marking a �rst for the
state. (read more)

Visitors get a look at the
new Gertrude Hawk
Chocolates factory

THROOP —Patti and Blaise Speranza
munched on Smidgens and chocolate-
covered pretzels as they explored
Gertrude Hawk Chocolates’ new factory
Saturday, stopping to admire snaking
assembly lines of chocolate treats and
machinery. (read more)

Does your neighborhood
have a Dollar General? It
might soon

In the kingdom of bricks-and-mortar
retail, the megastore rules. But that
kingdom has a queen, and she stakes
out a domain all her own. (read more)

Taking care of babies part of
Dickson City caregiver’s heart

Tina Norton holds a huge amount of
love for her career taking care of the
tiniest people. (read more)

Man in red ushers in holiday
season in downtown
Scranton

R E C E N T  S C R A N T O N  N E W S

Samter’s building project near completion

75 Years Ago - City Council approved land purchase for road construction

Design work nearly buttoned up on counseling center

Inmate sues prison over severed ear

Hearing set in lawsuit aiming to force Lackawanna County tax reassessment

Pennsylvania Democrats upbeat about 2020

Man in red ushers in holiday season in downtown Scranton

Wilkes-Barre woman shot
early Monday

WILKES-BARRE — City police are investigating
a shooting that took place early Monday
morning. (read more)

State probation o�cer charged
with harassment

Dunmore police accused a state parole
o�cer Saturday night of harassing his ex-
wife, smashing her windshield, then speeding
o� in a state minivan with his 16-year-old son
at the wheel. (read more)

Inmate sues prison over severed
ear

An inmate whose ear was sheered o� during
an assault at the Lackawanna County prison
�led a federal lawsuit against the county and
several guards, alleging the guards failed to
protect him. (read more)

Dunmore man who tried to �ee
crash in snowstorm is charged
with DUI

DUNMORE — A 39-year-old Dunmore man is
charged with driving under the in�uence
after hitting two parked cars Thursday, police
said. (read more)

Storm revealed some heroes

The Rev. Richard Malloy looked out his
window Thursday and saw University of
Scranton seniors pushing stuck cars up
Mulberry Street. (read more)

Snowfall among tops ever for
November

As November snowstorms go, we may want
to give thanks that this one wasn’t the
ultimate record-breaker. (read more)

Storm drops 9.4 inches of snow;
abandoned vehicles cause havoc
on roadways

Charges bound over in robbery,
slaying
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SCRANTON The annual Scranton Santa
Parade ushered in the holiday season
Saturday while showcasing the talent of
many local students and athletes from
across the region. (read more)

No. 3 Notre Dame slams
Syracuse 36-3 at Yankee
Stadium

NEW YORK (AP) — The band was an
Aaron Judge moon shot away from the
�eld, way up in the right-�eld bleachers
of Yankee Stadium. (read more)

A warm gesture goes a long
way

SCRANTON — Claire Karsnak knotted a
donated scarf around a pole on the
Lackawanna River Heritage Trail. Ahead
of the Abington Heights sixth-grader, a
group of her peers did the same to help
out the homeless and the less fortunate
in the community. (read more)

In the time it would take Dave Fortin to reach
Jim Thorpe from Dickson City on a nice day,
he managed Thursday to make it from the
bottom of an Interstate 81 on-ramp to the
top. (read more)

WILKES-BARRE As he listened to a deputy
coroner testify about the injuries his father
su�ered, Daniel Boote began shouting at the
defendant. (read more)

We welcome user discussion on our site, under the following guidelines: 
 
To comment you must �rst create a pro�le and sign-in with a veri�ed DISQUS account or social
network ID. Sign up here. 
 
Comments in violation of the rules will be denied, and repeat violators will be banned. Please help
police the community by �agging o�ensive comments for our moderators to review. By
posting a comment, you agree to our full terms and conditions. Click here to read terms and
conditions.
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 • Reply •

DKveragas • 2 hours ago

If the voters had gone with property tax elimination candidates this past election this whole issue
would be over. 
No more property taxes, assessments, bureaucrats to handle such, etc. 
Now we are stuck paying for all of the above as well a the lawsuits involved.
4△ ▽

 • Reply •

Megamind  • an hour ago> DKveragas

The property tax elimination bill is terrible that’s why smart voters reject it!
△ ▽

 • Reply •

TDOFBI5IZWDF4KT • 3 hours ago

No way do these three judges vote against Comm. O'M & L.C. I can already hear the wheels of the
appeal process happening.
2△ ▽

 • Reply •

Peet_Moss  • 2 hours ago> TDOFBI5IZWDF4KT

This is where I believe this town's only newspaper let's the community down. There used to be
links that allowed readers to access campaign finance records, with a bit of work. Now, those
links are long gone.

The Times-Tribune should have a library of links that provide the full campaign filings of all
local judges.

As someone who has personally experienced a prominent and notorious County Judge LIE
outright about conflicts and campaign donations, I believe the publishing is a requirement to let
us all keep tabs on the local judiciary.
2△ ▽

 • Reply •

Hal Donahue  • 3 hours ago> TDOFBI5IZWDF4KT

Perhaps but with the other rulings in the state do these three judges want to look like total
fools? I hope not.
1△ ▽

 • Reply •

Austin Milbarge  • 2 hours ago> Hal Donahue

Hal serving the greedy don requires sacrifice!! And it pays well! What’s a little shame?
△ ▽

 • Reply •

TDOFBI5IZWDF4KT  • 3 hours ago> Hal Donahue

The fear, if that is the right term, is the fact that the major land owner in the county has
any "pull" over them. I hope you are right, but I just don't see it happening. I really think
this will continue along the appeals road. In the interim, the 2 commissioners that do not
want it, will continue to spread a message of fear to elderly voters.
△ ▽

 • Reply •

Hal Donahue  • 2 hours ago> TDOFBI5IZWDF4KT

You could be right but these old judges have little to lose but their reputation
1△ ▽

 • Reply •

Austin Milbarge  • 2 hours ago> Hal Donahue

The last Judge who had integrity was Frank Eagen. How did that work out for
him?
1△ ▽

 • Reply •

Hal Donahue • 3 hours ago

Lack of a tax reassessment is a major impediment to growth in the county keeping Lackawanna
county truly noncompetitive.
3△ ▽

 • Reply •

TDOFBI5IZWDF4KT  • 3 hours ago> Hal Donahue

absolutely concur.
1△ ▽
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 • Reply •

fredupvoter • 6 hours ago

The county wants to fight this on technicalities, not FACTS

The county always takes the low road..........

Just ask the counties largest land owner why there shouldn't be a reassessment: Because his land
would RISE in assessment
2△ ▽

 • Reply •

TDOFBI5IZWDF4KT  • 3 hours ago> fredupvoter

That final sentence is right on the money fredup. I can't see an assessment happening until we
get to a higher court.
1△ ▽

1forthe money • an hour ago

h i 't t i j d i hi lf f b i t 40 lik h did b f ?
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 • Reply •

why isn't a certain judge recusing himself for buying car parts 40 yrs ago like he did before?
1△ ▽

 • Reply •

Austin Milbarge  • an hour ago> 1forthe money

He needs Louie’s permission first and scripting his replacement takes a little time. They can’t
wind up with Gibbons again. Geez he has integrity and fairness. If he isn’t careful he will wind
up like Frank Eagen.
1△ ▽

 • Reply •

Austin Milbarge • 2 hours ago

This is hysterical. The decision has probably already been crafted by the greedy Don’s attorneys and
is merely waiting for the signature of the panel. It will ultimately be overturned on appeal-several years
later. Plaintiffs should seek a change of venue now. The playing field in Lackawanna County
resembles Alpine slopes. The handlers of Pat will make sure. Right Boys? Run Pat O’Malley out of
office in May! #cutthecheese
1△ ▽

 • Reply •

1forthe money  • an hour ago> Austin Milbarge

anything besides a parking ticket requires a change of venue
1△ ▽

 • Reply •

Austin Milbarge  • an hour ago> 1forthe money

And that depends on which magistrate you wind up in front of.
1△ ▽

 • Reply •

Redbeauty • 2 hours ago

For the all the people who want a reassessment I have this question: What has Lackawanna County
done in the last 20 years that gives you any confidence that a reassessment won't be totally political
and a total fraud/debacle that will be worse than what we have now?
1△ ▽

 • Reply •

Megamind  • an hour ago> Redbeauty

THAT is an important thing to remember!!! 
If you’re getting screwed now, count on being screwed afterwards as well.
△ ▽

 • Reply •

fredupvoter  • 2 hours ago> Redbeauty

It will be hard to hide the truth in a reassessment . It will all be online . Home sales should
automatically require the assessment to be based on the selling price. Valuing every property
based on current value is the fair way to do it.
△ ▽

 • Reply •

Redbeauty  • 2 hours ago> fredupvoter

Not many things more subjective than real estate values. They will be able to defend
whatever result they reach. And it they don't? You can't shame shameless people. I
have no confidence this won't be political as EVERYTHING else that is done in this
county.
2△ ▽

 • Reply •

Megamind  • an hour ago> fredupvoter

You can’t uses selling price. Too arbitrary.
△ ▽
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